CeLTA Professional Development Workshops
Fall 2015

Making the Most of Lesser-Known D2L Features
Adam Gacs
Wednesday, September 23, 2:00 – 3:00pm
B125 Wells Hall, CeLTA Labs

CeLTA Signature Speaker Series
Workshop: Exploring Venues for Collaboration and Integration
Elizabeth Bernhardt
Friday, October 2, 11:00am – 12:30pm
B342 Wells Hall

CeLTA Signature Speaker Series
Talk: Language Centers as Sites of Collaboration
Elizabeth Bernhardt
Friday, October 2, 2:30 – 3:30pm
B342 Wells Hall
Reception immediately following

Reflective Teaching for Language Instructors
Amanda Temples
Tuesday, October 20, 11:00am – 12:00pm
B135 Wells Hall

Library Resources for the Language Learner – Many Books, Many Languages
Stephanie Perentesis
Wednesday, November 4, 12:30 – 1:30pm
B135 Wells Hall

Language Flagship Proficiency Initiative Updates
Susan Gass, Paula Winke, Shinhye Lee, Jessica Fox
Tuesday, November 17, 12:00 – 1:00pm
B135 Wells Hall

*Every other Wednesday, from 12:30 – 1:30pm in B135 Well Hall, CeLTA and the ELC host an informal Lunch and Learn where we discuss topics related to language learning and technology. Pizza is provided. The fall dates are 9/16, 9/30, 10/14, 10/28, 11/11, and 12/2.